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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Local Salmon Action Plans provide a mean by which the Environment Agency can 
implement the aims and objectives of the National Salmon Management Strategy, as 
introduced in February 1996. This approach to salmon management within the UK 
introduces the concept of river-specific ‘Conservation Limits’ as a method of 
assessing the status of the salmon stock.
The River Teign Salmon Action Plan follows the format of those completed for the 
Rivers Torridge, Taw and Dart. It is the fourth of eight action plans that will be 
produced for salmon rivers within the Devon Area Fisheries, Recreation and 
Biodiversity Team. The Salmon Action Plans for the remaining four rivers will be 
written during 2003.
The River Teign Salmon Action Plan contains a description of the river catchment and 
highlights particular features that are relevant to the salmon population and the 
associated fishery. The Teign salmon stock is currently failing to meet its 
conservation limit. This failure is largely attributed to the reduction in the survival 
rate during the marine phase of the salmon life cycle. This is likely to constrain stocks 
to lower levels than have existed historically. Still further catch controls may 
contribute to a reduction in exploitation rates and allow stocks to recover to meet their 
conservation limit.
Other important actions include the continuation of habitat improvement works which 
aim to maximise spawning habitat utilisation, spawning success, and juvenile survival 
and production. Juvenile populations in the lower part of the Teign catchment are very 
low and a detailed assessment of habitat is required to help understand the limiting 
factors and the specific habitat improvement needs.
At present there is no means of accurately assessing the River Teign salmon run. The 
assessment of the spawning escapement is based on an estimate of rod exploitation 
rate, which is very uncertain. The installation of a fish counter on the lower river, or 
the use of other direct counting methods, would help to provide a direct assessment of 
the annual run of salmon into the river. This would improve our ability to estimate the 
spawning escapement and hence assess compliance with the conservation limit.
The urgent actions required for the management of the river Teign salmon stocks are 
summarised below.
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SUMMARY OF THE URGENT ACTIONS
Issue Actions.
Insufficient information related to the freshwater 
habitat and it's limiting factors.
Carry out a river habitat assessment and direct 
appropriate habitat improvement works.
Inadequate monitoring of salmon run and 
uncertainty on the exploitation rates.
Investigate methods for monitoring the salmon 
run.
Exploitation of the salmon stock at current low 
level.
Consider methods to ensure an appropriate level 
of net and rod exploitation.
Continue high level of catch and release
Inadequate land management. Promote farming practices and land 
management that protect the water quality and 
river habitat.
Habitat degradation. Undertake habitat improvements where 
appropriate.
Loss of salmon smolts into leats. Assess provision of screening at in river 
abstractions. Negotiate improvements, take 
action or enforce to protect juvenile salmon and 
smolts.
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PART 1 INTRODUCTION
In February 1996, the National Salmon Management Strategy (NRA, 1996) was 
launched by the Environment Agency's predecessor, the National Rivers Authority 
(NRA).
The Strategy concentrates on four main objectives for the management of salmon 
fisheries in England and Wales. These are primarily aimed at securing the well being 
of the stock but in doing so will improve catches and economic returns to the 
fisheries:
i) Optimise the number of salmon returning to homewater fisheries.
ii) Maintain and improve fitness and diversity of salmon stocks.
ii) Optimise the total economic value of surplus stocks.
iii) Ensure necessary costs are met by beneficiaries
These objectives (primarily i and ii) will be addressed by way of local Salmon Action 
Plans (SAPS) which the Agency intends to produce for each of its principal salmon 
rivers by the year 2003. Each plan will review the status of the stock and fisheries on 
a particular river, will seek to identify the main issues limiting performance, and will 
draw up and list options to address these.
A fundamental approach to salmon management is the setting of conservation limits 
and the assessment of compliance against them. The application of this process in 
England and Wales reflects Ministerial Direction since 1998 and follows 
recommendations made by NASCO (the North Atlantic Salmon Conservation 
Organisation) to whom compliance is reported annually via ICES (International 
Council for the Exploration of the Seas).
In delivering each SAP, it is essential that the Agency seeks the support (including in 
some instances the financial support) of local fishery and other interests. This 
collaborative approach is vital to secure the best way forward for our salmon rivers at 
a time when stocks are generally at an historic low level, environmental pressures are 
as great as ever, and funding for salmon fisheries is diminishing. Hence the document 
presented here is for consultation, will be circulated widely, and is open to refinement 
in the light of comments received.
The final SAP which results from consultation, will publicly define the Agency’s 
intentions for salmon management. There is a commitment to review progress on an 
annual basis. In turn, each local plan will be summarised in a National plan which will 
guide the Agency’s business activities in the wider context. Each SAP will feed into 
Local Contributions, (the successors of Catchment Management Plans and Local 
Environment Agency Plans), which serve to integrate all environmental 
responsibilities within the Agency’s remit, including management of air, land and 
water, to deliver priority environmental outcomes.
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PART 2 DESCRIPTION OF THE CATCHMENT
The Teign catchment extends from the centre of Dartmoor towards the south coast of 
the South West Peninsula and drains an area of 455 km . The River Teign runs in a 
southeasterly direction to reach the tidal limit at Newton Abbot and Kingsteignton. 
Below the tidal limit, the River Lemon and Blatchford stream discharge into the Teign 
estuary (Figure 1).
The River Teign rises on north east Dartmoor at 520 m Above Ordnance Datum 
(AOD) and is formed from two tributaries, the North and South Teign. These two 
watercourses converge just upstream of Chagford. The headwaters of the South Teign 
River were dammed in 1942 to create the 31 hectare Fernworthy Reservoir. Sections 
of the Beadon Brook are dammed to create three reservoirs Kennick, Tottiford and 
Trenchford Reservoirs (called KTT). The River Teign is joined further southwards by 
its major tributary, the River Bovey, south of Chudleigh Knighton.
The geology of this catchment is complex. However, on a broad scale, the strata can be 
broken down into three divisions: Dartmoor granite in the north-west of the catchment; 
a broad swathe of lower Carboniferous and Upper Devonian rocks sweeping around the 
granite's eastern perimeter; Permian strata (mainly breccias) bordering the coast.
The principal industries in the catchment are tourism, agriculture and ball clay 
extraction. Agriculture is varied, with mainly grassland and some silviculture on 
higher and steeper slopes, with arable on gentler slopes. The ball clay deposit, centred 
in the Lower Teign Valley, is of international importance and hence is very significant 
to the economy of the area. Wholesale and retail distribution and manufacturing 
industries are also present in the catchment. At one time a number of metal mines 
were active in the Teign catchment but are now disused. Some of these activities have 
led to a legacy of watercourses within the catchment being contaminated to varying 
degrees by metalliferous contamination. Tributaries impacted by this legacy include 
the Sig stream, Beadon Brook and Langworthy Brook.
The north of the River Teign catchment is included in the Dartmoor candidate Special 
Area of Conservation (cSAC), designated under the Council EC Directive 92/43/EEC, 
the “Habitats Directive”. One of the conservation objectives for the cSAC is to 
maintain the habitat for Atlantic Salmon, Salmo salar in favourable condition.
Dartmoor was designated as an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) as part of the 
ESA Scheme in 1994, with the A38 trunk road forming part of the southern boundary. 
Under the Scheme, annual payments are offered to farmers and landowners to protect 
and enhance the area’s special landscape, wildlife and historic values by the 
maintenance and adoption of environmentally beneficial livestock farming systems. 
Whilst not specifically addressing water quality, the prescriptions include measures 
designed to protect the watercourses and wetland features within the area.
The River Teign is an important salmon, sea trout and brown trout fishery, with no 
significant coarse fishery. However, eels are ubiquitous throughout the catchment and 
are lightly exploited.
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2.1 Rainfall, flows and abstractions
Across the catchment, there is considerable contrast in rainfall. On the high grounds 
of Dartmoor the last ten year average annual rainfall is greater than 1900 mm at 
Fernworthy Reservoir, whilst in the lowland areas further south, rainfall averages 
1000 mm at Newton Abbot.
There are no major aquifers within the catchment. However, usable groundwater is 
present both in the weathered zone and in fissures in the bedrock. As a result of this, 
the rocks have been classified as minor aquifers. Groundwater discharges from these 
minor aquifers provide for river baseflow during dry weather.
River flow in the lower Teign has been measured at Preston gauging station since 
1956. The records show a mean daily flow of 9.47 cumecs and a measured Q95 of 
1.11 cumecs.
The headwaters of the South Teign River are intercepted by Fernworthy Reservoir 
which has a net capacity of 1638 Ml and releases a compensation flow of 0.066 
cumec. Water from the reservoir is also fed by gravity to the Kennick, Tottiford and 
Trenchford (KTT) Reservoir complex to maintain storage levels.
There are currently 559 abstraction licences in the catchment, 61 of which are surface 
water. Of the total licensed volume, 99 % is abstracted from surface water. Out of the 
total surface water licensed, 73 % is used for hydroelectric power and 8 % for public 
water supply. There are several significant surface water abstractions for hydropower, 
including Sowton Mill and Castle Drogo (this latter abstraction is not in use at 
present). A number of abstraction licences have neither prescribed flow nor minimum 
acceptable flow conditions. Some of these abstractions are governed by Licences of 
Right or Entitlement. There is a known risk of low flow du to the abstractions, which 
impacts on the adult migration and on the juvenile population has not been quantified.
The Environment Agency is promoting several initiatives aimed at gaining an 
understanding of the impact of abstractions on the ecology of the river, with the 
objective of restoring sites suffering from adverse impacts. These initiatives are 
encompassed in the Environment Agency Water Resources Strategy. The Agency is 
undertaking a review of consents required under the Habitats Directive. The Agency 
is also collecting information on sites perceived to be at risk from abstraction through 
the national Restoring Sustainable Abstraction programme (RSAp) in preparation for 
the review of all licences in 2012. A further initiative is the Catchment Abstraction 
Management Strategy (CAMS) which develops the future licensing strategy for the 
next 6 years. All these will contribute to achieving the necessary ecological status 
required under the Council Directive 2000/60/EC, the “Water Framework Directive”.
The River Teign Catchment Abstraction Management Strategy (CAMS) is due to be 
published in 2007 as part of the Teign and Torbay CAMS. This strategy will set river 
flow objectives (RFO’s) for defined stretches of river and will act as a tool for 
planning future water availability and for determining new abstraction licences. The 
RFOs are based on the ecological sensitivity of a river to flow reduction related to 
abstraction. The sensitivity is determined using data relating to fish populations,
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aquatic macrophyte and invertebrate assemblages and natural river morphology. 
CAMS will also provide a framework for managing time limited licences. All new 
licences in this catchment will be time limited until 2014.
Abstraction licences are being reviewed in line with the Habitats Directive. An 
assessment of the effect of licences on the interest features of the Dartmoor SAC 
(including Atlantic salmon) is due to be completed by 2006. By 2010 the Agency 
must set out how it will modify or revoke licences that are shown to be having an 
impact.
2.2 W ater quality
Water quality is managed by setting targets called River Quality Objectives (RQOs). 
RQOs are intended to protect current water quality and future use. They are used as a 
basis for setting consents for new discharges and planning future water quality 
improvements. RQOs are allocated to 31 classified river stretches in the Teign 
catchment comprising a total of 179.9km of river (including the Aller Brook).
All of the stretches have an RQO of “good” or “very good” quality defined by the 
River Ecosystem (RE) classification scheme (i.e. suitable for all fish species). Further 
information on the RE classification scheme is contained in the River Teign Local 
Environment Agency Plan (LEAP) -  Consultation Report (Environment Agency, 
1997).
During 2001, eight stretches failed to meet their RQOs, as a result of elevated levels 
of either Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) or elevated ammonia, or a 
combination of both. These failures can be attributed to diffuse agricultural pollution, 
sewage treatment works discharges, storm sewer overflow operations or combinations 
of these. Stretches affected include the Wray Brook, Kate Brook, Liverton Brook, 
lower Bovey, lower Teign and Ugbrooke. The Beadon Brook fails its RQO due to 
high levels of Zinc. Further investigations are needed on the Kate Brook and Liverton 
Brook to identify sources of high BOD pollution. Investigations are ongoing at the 
Moretonhampstead STW on the Wray brook.
The Agency and English Nature (along with Water Services Association, OFWAT, 
Drinking Water Inspectorate) are currently assembling the environmental 
improvement programme for 2005 to 2010 (Asset Management Plan 4) which 
requires improvements to treatment processes at a number of sewage treatment works. 
Included in this draft list at present are Heathfield STW, Moretonhampstead STW and 
others. In November 2004, the Minister will announce which improvements are to go 
ahead.
Invertebrate monitoring carried out on the Beadon Brook in 1992 showed that the 
release of metals from disused mines does not have a significant impact on the river 
ecology, given that there is a moderate diversity of invertebrates in lower stretches 
below the abandoned mines.
Although the River Lemon, along with the Sig and Rookery streams comply with 
their RQOs, their water quality is affected by the presence of certain metals (Iron,
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Barium). Also the waters of the Fingle Brook, Scotley Brook, Sowton Brook, Reedy 
Brook and lower part of the River Teign contain noticeable levels of suspended solids. 
Discharges from the Ball clay works in the lower sections of the Teign have resulted 
in an increased level of suspended solids. However, investigations carried out in 1991 
and 1999 to assess the impact of these discharges suggested that the invertebrate 
community was not significantly modified, with levels of abundance and diversity 
reflecting good water quality.
The origin of suspended solids in the Scotley Brook is believed to be a result of 
changes in farming practices occurring at the head of the Scotley catchment. A recent 
study shows an increase in the amount of land under arable cultivation compared with 
the 1960’s. Poor infiltration rates linked to land runoff and subsequent erosion of 
riverbank is suspected to be causing increased suspended solids levels in the stream.
Investigations are needed to determine the sources of suspended solids in the Sowton, 
Fingle and Reedy brooks. Agricultural practices may be implicated here too.
Investigations into diatom populations are also being undertaken in order to establish 
whether the North and South Teign are being affected by acid stress.
Extensive reaches of the main river and of the principal tributaries are designated as 
Salmonid Fisheries under the EC Freshwater Fish Directive -  78/659/ECC. (Figure 
1).
Discharge licences are being reviewed in line with the Habitats Directive. An 
assessment of the effect of licences on the interest features of the Dartmoor SAC 
(including Atlantic salmon) is due to be completed by 2006. By 2010 the Agency 
must set out how it will modify or revoke licences that are shown to be having an 
impact.
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Figure 1 EC Freshwater Fish Directive Designated Fisheries 
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Figure 1 - EC Freshwater Fish Directive Designated Fishery
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PART 3 DESCRIPTION OF THE FISHERIES
The River Teign supports rod and net fisheries for both salmon and sea trout. The net 
fishery operates in the estuary of the River Teign. Many of the regulations that apply 
to these fisheries are contained in byelaws that are enforced by the Environment 
Agency. The Salmon and Freshwater Fisheries Act (1975) also applies to these 
fisheries.
The rod fishery:
The salmon rod fishery is regulated by a series of byelaws, some long standing, some 
recently introduced and some time-limited. The current regulations are as follows:
• Fishing season from 1 February to 30 September inclusive (for migratory trout 
from 15 March to 30 September).
• No salmon to be retained before 16 June *.
• Artificial fly or artificial lure only before 16 June *.
* National byelaw which expires on 31 December 2008.
Main angling associations, Lower Teign Fishing Association and Upper Teign 
Fishing Association, have implemented their own fishing regulations ( Appendix 1).
The net fishery:
The net fishery is regulated by a Net Limitation Order (NLO) and byelaws, some of 
which are long standing, some recently introduced and some time-limited. The current 
regulations are as follows:
• The number of nets is limited to six under the current NLO, which was 
renewed in 2002 for three years and expires on 13 December 2005.
• Fishing is solely by means of seine nets.
• The netting season for salmon runs from 1 June* to 31 August inclusive.
• Nets may currently operate from 15 March to catch sea trout, but any salmon 
caught before 1 June must be released.
• In the Teign estuary, netting for migratory salmonids is prohibited upstream of 
an imaginary line drawn across the river between the Passage House Inn, 
Hackney and the upper limit of Newton Abbot (Buckland) Sewage Treatment 
Works.
*National byelaw expires 31 December 2008
3.1 Catches and catch effort
Rod and net catches need to be interpreted with caution. They are not a direct 
reflection of the fish stock abundance as their variations are influenced by natural 
factors (river flow, changes in tidal marine current, water temperature) and by human
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factors (catch returns reporting rates, fishing effort, fishing gear efficiency and 
catchability, extent of high seas fishery).
3.1.1 Rod catches
Declared annual rod catches for the period 1966 to 2001 are presented in Figure 2. 
Catches are split into numbers caught before and after 1 June. Fish caught before 1 
June represent the ‘spring salmon’ component of the stock comprising multi-sea 
winter (MSW) fish, whereas fish caught later in the season are a mixture of MSW 
salmon and ‘grilse’ (one sea winter fish).
The salmon catches have been highly variable with no significant trend. Rod catches 
increased from the 1970s to the early 1990s when catches peaked at a level above 350 
fish then dropped below 50 in 2001.
Spring salmon (‘pre-June’) catches have been declining significantly from about 150 
fish per season in the late 1960s to fewer than 10 per season at present. The 
proportion of spring salmon in the total catch has fallen from 60 % to 10 % in recent 
years. Since the introduction in 1999 of a national byelaw which requires the release 
of all rod caught salmon prior to 16 June, catches have remained at very low levels.
The proportion of total salmon rod catch declared using the Agency’s migratory 
national catch return has increased since 1993 from 53 % to a level estimated at 91%.
3.1.2 Rod effort
The total number of days fished for salmon and sea trout combined have been 
recorded on statutory catch returns since 1993. This shows that fishing effort has 
reduced from almost 7000 days per year in 1993 to just below 1500 days per year in 
2001. The reduction in effort from 1999 onwards is probably related to the 
introduction of the national salmon byelaws. However, catch per licence day for 
salmon has remained low, i.e., not greater than 0.1, varying from 0.034 to 0.1 salmon 
per day over the whole period.
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A national byelaw that prohibits the retention of any salmon before 16 June was 
introduced in 1999. In addition to this national byelaw, anglers have operated a 
voluntary catch and release scheme. In both 2000 and 2001, around 30% of the 
salmon caught were returned to the river, with more than 70 % of these fish being 
released after 16 June. A summary of rod catch data is given in Table 1 below.
Table 1 - Rod Catch Summary.
P R E - 1 JUNE 
CATCH
POST-1 JUNE 
CATCH
ANNUAL
CATCH
CATCH PER 
LICENCE DAY
2001 5yr mean 
1997-2001
2001 5yr mean 
1997-2001
2001 5yr mean 
1997-2001
2001 5yr mean 
1997-2001
Rods 1 9 42 96 43 105 0.035 0.043
3.1.3 Net catches
Annual net catches for the period 1953 to 2001 are presented in Figure 3. Catches are 
split into numbers caught before and after 1 June. Fish caught before 1 June represent 
the ‘spring salmon’ component of the stock comprising multi-sea winter (MSW) fish, 
whereas fish caught later in the season are a mixture of MSW salmon and ‘grilse’
(one sea winter fish).
The salmon catches have been varying considerably from 1950’s to date peaking in 
1975 and 1987 at over 2000 fish per season and declining to below 550 fish in 1995. 
Catches have continued to decline to a level below 250 fish per year.
Catches of spring salmon (‘pre-June’) have significantly declined from over 500 fish 
per season in the 1950s to fewer than 50 fish per season from 1992. Catches since 
1998 have been the lowest on record, with fewer than four salmon per year.
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Figure 3. Salmon catches - River Teign Nets
Year
3.1.4 Net effort
The number of nets operating remained at nine or ten for most of the period between 
1954 and 1994. Since 1995, the take-up of licences has reduced to a level between 
four and six. Since the NLO was renewed in 2000, at a reduced level of nine, the take 
up has been four in 2000, five in 2001, and six in 2002.
A national byelaw which prohibited netting for salmon before 1 June was introduced 
in 1999. An exemption for the River Teign allowed netsmen to continue to fish for sea 
trout prior to 1 June, but to return any salmon caught.
Information on netting effort has been collected since 1997. Total annual netting 
effort reduced from 450 days per year in 1997 to fewer than 200 days per year from
1998 to 2001, followed by a slight increase in 2002 with 205 days fished. Catch per 
licence day for salmon has remained high over the period in comparison with the rod 
catch per unit effort.
The lowest netting station regularly used is situated at Shaldon pool at Shaldon and 
the most upstream one is 300 m below Buckland STW, situated below Newton Abbot. 
22 netting stations were in operation in the 1950s. Out of these only 6 are now used 
regularly.
A summary of net catch data is given in Table 2 below.
Table 2 - Net Catch Summary.
P R E - 1 JUNE 
CATCH
POST-1 JUNE 
CATCH
ANNUAL
CATCH
CATCH PER
LICENCE
DAY
2002
5yr mean 
1998-2002
2002 5yr mean 
1998-2002
2002 5yr mean 
1998-2002
2002 5yr mean 
1998-2002
Nets 4 2 217 177 221 180 1.08 1.1
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3.1.5 Sea trout
The annual declared sea trout rod catches are represented in Figure 4. Sea trout 
catches have been highly variable. Catches peaked in the late 1960s and in the early 
1980s with around 2000 fish caught per year. Catches have remained above 500 fish 
per year since 1992.
Early season catches (up to the end of May) have increased slowly from 1966 to date 
but are very variable.
Annual sea trout net catches are shown in Figure 5. Catches have decreased slowly 
since the 1980s when they peaked at over 1500 fish per season, to levels below 400 
fish since 1999. Catches in late 1960s dropped suddenly from over 1500 fish per 
season to below 500 fish per season in the early 1970s. This decline could be related 
to an Ulcerative Dermal Necrosis (UDN) outbreak affecting salmon and sea trout at 
about this time.
There has been a significant decrease in numbers of early season sea trout caught 
from the 1950s to date. In the late 1970s the proportion of sea trout caught before 1 
June was quite variable, sometimes representing over fifty percent of the total catch.
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Figure 5. Sea Trout catches - River Teign Nets
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3.2 Participation and fishery value
3.2.1 Participation.
The numbers of fishermen and the frequency with which they fish have been 
estimated from the annual fisheries statistics published by the Agency (previously the 
National Rivers Authority). These estimates of participation relate to both salmon and 
sea trout.
Following the implementation of a national rod licence return reminder in 1994, the 
percentage of licences returned has increased substantially. However not all anglers 
who return their licences also record where they have fished and the effort that they 
have put into the fishery. Therefore it is necessary to apply a correction factor to 
estimate the total number of anglers fishing the River Teign in a given year. The 
factor used from 1998 is 1.5. The total number of days fished per annum may be 
estimated by factoring up the recorded effort to account for the total declared catch. 
These estimates are shown in Table 3 and 4.
Table 3 - Rod fishery participation.
Number of Anglers Days Fished Total Number of Total days fished
Anglers
2001 5yr
mean
(96-00)
2001 5yr
mean
(96-00)
2001 5yr
mean
(96-00)
2001 5yr
mean
(96-00)
129 198 1092 1958 194 297 1638 2937
Table 4 - Net fishery participation.
Licensees Endorsees Total netsmen Days FWished
2002 5yr
mean
(97-01)
2002 5yr
mean
(97-01)
2002 5yr
mean
(97-01)
2002 5yr
mean
(97-01)
6 5 43 26 49 31 205 209
3.2.2 Economic Evaluation 
Nett economic value
There is no single measure that can be used to express the value of a salmon fishery. 
Different measures of value reflect the differing perspectives of those associated with 
the fishery. For example, anglers value a rod fishery in a different way from local 
traders who benefit from the anglers’ expenditure.
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The minimum Nett Economic Value of a salmon fishery to the country may be 
defined as the sum of:
• Value of fishery owners (Market value of fishing rights)
• Value to anglers (Consumers’ surplus)
• Value to netsmen (Profits from sale of catch)
For the River Teign, it is not possible to separate the values generated by the salmon 
and sea trout fisheries, particularly for the rod fisheries where the value generated by 
the sea trout are subsumed within the figures presented for salmon. The estimates 
presented therefore cover both.
M arket Value of Fishing Rights
This is the present value of the capitalised future nett benefits to the owners of the 
fisheries and is largely a function of the average annual catch.
A survey (Radford et al 1991) in 1988 provides an estimate of the average value of a 
salmon in the South West of £9000 (adjusted for inflation). A five-year average of 
the rod catch (97-01) has been used to calculate the capital value of the fishing rights. 
These have been adjusted by a factor of 1.1 to correct for the 30 to 40 per cent of 
anglers who do not make a catch return.
Anglers' Consumers' Surplus.
This can be defined as the difference between what anglers are willing to pay for their 
fishing and what they actually pay.
The results of a study by Radford (1984) showed that this value varied widely 
between rivers. If the lowest of Radford's calculated ratios is used as a conservative 
estimate, then the angler' consumers' surplus (capitalised) is equivalent to the market 
value of the rod fisheries. Using the 1997-2001 average catch figures, the value for 
the river Teign can be taken as £1 million. (Table 5)
Table 5 - Value to Fishery Owners (Market value) and to Salmon Anglers 
(Anglers' Consumers' Surplus)
Mean
declared rod 
catch-1997­
2001
Mean total 
rod catch- 
1997-2001
Mean value 
per salmon
Market 
(capital) 
value to rod 
fishery
Ratio
Anglers'
consumers:
surplus
Market
value
Anglers'
consumers'
surplus
105 115 £9000 £1.0M 1:1 £1.0M
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Profits to Netsmen
The gross revenue to netsmen can be estimated from the declared weight of fish 
caught and the price (£) per unit weight.
Unlike the rod fishery, the small scale nature of the net fishery has ensured a 
consistent 100% return rate for net catches and as such the average of five years data 
(1997 to 2001) has been used to calculate the average declared net catch. Radford et 
al. (1991) surveyed the prices paid to netsmen for salmon and sea trout in England 
and Wales in 1988. Salmon from the South West were valued at £ 4.1 / kg and Sea 
Trout at £ 3.30 / kg. These figures would appear to be consistent with the current local 
market prices paid to netsmen for sea trout but the market value for wild caught 
salmon is estimated to be more like £9.0/kg (£4.10/lb).
These figures may be used to estimate gross revenue to netsmen when multiplied by 
the 5-year annual average declared catch for individual fisheries.
To assess the profits to netsmen, it is necessary to subtract their operating costs. 
Radford et al (1991) assessed these costs in 1988 and found them to be, on average, 
about 40 per cent of the gross revenue across England and Wales. Given that the 
price of salmon and sea trout may have dropped since 1988 and costs have risen, a 
review by economists from DEFRA (formerly MAFF) and the Agency indicates that 
this proportion may now be 75% nationally.
The estimated profits to the Teign netsmen are given in Table 6 below. For 
comparison with the capitalised values for rod fisheries, these annual profits need to 
be capitalised. This has been done using the same discount rate (10%) and time scale 
(25 years).
Table 6 -Value to netsmen.
Species Mean Declared 
Weight of Catch 
1998-2002 (Kg)
Price per
Kg (£)
Gross
Revenue (£)
Nett profit
(£)
Capitalised 
nett profit
(£)
Salmon 520 9.00 4680 1170 11700
Sea Trout 360 3.30 1188 297 2970
Calculation of the Nett Economic Value
The minimum nett economic value of the Teign salmon and sea trout fisheries can be 
calculated by summing the components described above. The summary of the 
calculation is provided in Table 7.
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Table 7 - Fishery Nett Economic Value.
VALUE £Million
To Fishery Owners 1.0
To Salmon Anglers 1.0
To Netsmen 0.02
Minimum Nett Economic Value 2.02
* All economic valuation figures have been rounded to one significant figure.
There are other non-use aspects of Nett Economic value (e.g. option value, existence 
value and bequest value) that have not been estimated here. Nonetheless, it cannot be 
assumed that such values are negligible - existence values in particular may be 
substantial in some circumstances.
Impact on the Economy.
This can be considered to be the economic activity generated by salmon fisheries 
which will contribute to employment and incomes within a given area.
Radford et al (1991) estimated average expenditure by salmon anglers England and 
Wales to be £40 per day. Using an estimate of the mean number of days fished on the 
Teign (1958 corrected to account for catch returns not received) gives an annual 
expenditure of £0.08M (Table 8).
Table 8 Anglers' Expenditure
Mean total days fished Expenditure per day (£) Total expenditure
(£Million)
1958 £40 0.08
At the level of the local economy angler's expenditure is considered to be more 
significant, particularly in Devon where angling forms an important part of the tourist 
industry, supporting the hotel trade and related infrastructure. The above estimate of 
the impact of the fishery upon the local community’s economy only takes into 
account resident anglers fishing on the river. Visiting anglers would generate 
additional income and as such, the total expenditure calculated in Table 8 should be 
viewed as a minimum estimate Whilst this aspect of the value of salmon fisheries is 
poorly documented it is an extremely important factor in relation to the River Teign.
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PART 4 DESCRIPTION OF STOCKS, CURRENT STATUS AND 
RELEVANT TRENDS
4.1 Stock Monitoring
Comprehensive stock monitoring is a fundamental requirement for effective stock 
management. This is particularly important at a time of low stock levels if limiting 
factors are to be identified and, where possible, eased. We aim to monitor stocks by 
targeting life stages, times and conditions for which data of satisfactory precision can 
be obtained within the constraints of finance and physical river conditions.
4.1.1 Adults
Reported rod and net catches are useful indicators of salmon run size in a given year 
and are used for comparative purposes. More reliable estimates of run size may be 
obtained using direct counting of adults entering the river, typically by means of a fish 
counter. However, at present the River Teign does not have the benefit of a fish 
counter, so run size estimates have to be based on catch returns. This requires 
estimates of angling exploitation, which, in the absence of counter data or mark- 
recapture studies are particularly uncertain. In addition, catches cannot provide 
information on the runs of salmon occurring outside of the fishing season.
4.1.2 Spawners
Annual assessments of the number of spawners are made using reported rod and net 
catches in conjunction with estimated exploitation rates, to calculate spawning 
escapement.
4.1.3 Juveniles
Extensive monitoring of juvenile salmonids using electric fishing techniques has been 
undertaken on the River Teign since 1963, once a year. Between 1993 and 1999 the 
monitoring programme included a survey of the River Teign as part of a three year 
rolling programme. Since 2002 the monitoring programme has been modified to 
reduce the number of sites sampled by a third. A small proportion of the sites is now 
surveyed annually and the rest every five years. Semi-quantitative and quantitative 
surveys at sites throughout the catchment provide density estimates for salmon fry and 
parr. At the larger main river sites only semi-quantitative timed surveys are possible, 
indicating presence or absence of juvenile salmon and some index of abundance, 
which can be compared between years and other timed sites.
As part of the monitoring programme, river habitat assessment using the HABSCORE 
technique will be carried out every five years at electric fishing sites. This technique 
is used to predict the potential juvenile salmonid production at a site, based on 
physical habitat features. When compared with the juvenile survey results, the data 
can be used to highlight fish production problems at a given site.
This new programme will consider the need for additional monitoring, since some key 
sites have been removed from the routine programme and new investigations might 
require further sites to be surveyed. The integration of chemical and invertebrate
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monitoring with fisheries monitoring should be sought in order to gather a better 
understanding of freshwater salmon production.
4.2 Juvenile Abundance
The results of the 1999 survey are summarised in Table 9 using the national Fisheries 
Classification Scheme (FCS) as described in the following document (NRA 1994). 
The FCS provides a standard approach for presenting quantitative fish survey data and 
allows comparison of sites throughout England and Wales. The distributions of 0+ 
and >0+ juvenile salmon recorded in the 1999 survey are shown in Figures 6 and 7.
Table 9 - Juvenile salmon abundance in 1999 (47 sites)
% Sites in each juvenile abundance class ( Number of sites)
Age Class A B C D E F
0+ 0 (0) 1 (2.1) 2 (4.3) 5 (10.6) 6 (12.8) 33 (70.2)
>0+ 2 (4.3) 3 (6.4) 6 (12.8) 6 (12.8) 8 (17.0) 22 (46.8)
Combined 1 (2.1) 1 (2.1) 4 (8.5) 8 (17.0) 12 (25.5) 21 (44.7)
Juvenile salmon densities in the lower catchment tributaries are low (the majority of 
the sites are classified as E and F), probably due to the absence of salmon spawning 
activity. The causes restricting the river habitat utilisation by adult spawners could be 
poor chemical quality (see part 2), degraded physical habitat, low discharge at the 
confluence with tributaries, unsuitable spawning gravel size, and/or the presence of 
partial barriers (Figure 8). Juvenile brown trout are present in these tributaries, which 
suggests that juvenile salmon could also be using these same habitats if salmon adult 
returned to these lower catchments tributaries. More detailed habitat assessments of 
these tributaries are needed to determine their usability by salmon adults. This 
evaluation will help to direct any habitat improvement needs.
Juvenile salmon densities are the highest in the upper catchment tributaries and in the 
main River Teign.
Salmon parr are present in more sites than fry suggesting that these older fish are 
more mobile than fry, colonising reaches other than those where they spent their first 
summer.
Historical data show that the densities of salmon parr and fry have remained similar 
between years surveyed in 1987, 1993, 1996 and 1999 (Peress 1999b).
Brown trout were caught at all surveyed sites. Eel, bullhead, minnow, stone loach, 
lamprey, roach and flounder were also found in the River Teign catchment.
The semi-quantitative timed surveys since 1993 have demonstrated that salmon fry 
and parr are distributed throughout the main River Teign (Figures 6 and 7). They 
also indicate a steady improvement in salmon fry populations over the period 1996 to
1999 (by comparing number of fish caught per minute and per area) suggesting that 
spawning success, spawning activity or survival after hatching has increased in the 
main river in recent years (Broad 2002). However, salmon parr populations in the 
main river have remained stable over the same period.
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Figure 6 -  Distribution of Salmon Fry in the Teign Catchment 1999
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Figure 6 - Distribution of Salmon Fry in the Teign Catchment 1999
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Figure 7 -  Distribution of Salmon Parr in the Teign Catchment 1999
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Figure 7 - Distribution of Salmon Parr in the Teign Catchment 1999
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4.3 Distribution of spawning habitat and utilisation of the catchment
Figure 8 shows the barriers to salmon migration and the areas where salmon- 
spawning activity has been observed.
Many man made, historical barriers to salmon migration now have fish passes 
installed and are passable at most flows. The most recent fish passes were installed on 
the River Lemon at Malland bridge weir and at Chipley weir. This latter weir has 
recently been destroyed by erosion and is no longer an obstacle. Weirs and fish passes 
are regularly checked on the main stems to ensure that they remain passable.
Fernworthy Reservoir on the South Teign and the Kennick, Trenchford, Tottiford 
Reservoirs on the Beadon Brook are complete barriers to migration, as are the A38 
crossings on the Lemon and the Kate Brook. An assessment of the habitat of upstream 
the two latter obstacles should be carried out to determine the desirability of making 
these passable.
Natural falls on the North Teign, the Manga Falls, on the Becka Brook, Kate Brook 
and Shootamoor Brook are also barriers to salmon migration. Salmon have never been 
recorded upstream of these locations.
Most of the spawning activity in the catchment has been observed in the main Teign 
above Bridford Bridge, in higher catchment tributaries and throughout the main 
Bovey. The nursery areas for juvenile salmon coincide largely with the spawning 
areas. However, not all areas of available spawning habitat are known and there is a 
need for further assessment and mapping in order to maximise their usability by adult 
spawners.
Many of the salmon spawning areas are also utilised by sea trout and to a lesser 
extent, brown trout. Under favourable flows, sea trout will penetrate further upstream 
than salmon, reducing competition for spawning territory between the species. The 
effect of any interactions between salmon and trout and the implications for salmon 
stocks are unknown and cannot be assessed with any confidence. Possible interactions 
that may affect salmon include competition for food, spawning space and juvenile 
habitat territory.
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Figure 8 - Barriers to Migration and Salmon Spawning Areas
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Figure 8 -  Barriers to Migration and Principle Salmon Spawning Areas 
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Figure 8 -  Barriers to Migration and Principle Salmon Spawning Areas 
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PART 5. ASSESSMENT OF STOCK AND FISHERY PERFORMANCE
5.1 Conservation Limits
Within each SAP, evaluating the current status of the salmon stock is partly based on assessment 
of compliance against the Conservation Limit.
The use of Conservation Limits (CLs) has been recommended by NASCO (the North Atlantic 
Salmon Conservation Organisation). Agency CLs define the level of spawning which maximises 
the sustainable catch (in our case the total catch to homewaters). This is a threshold spawning 
level below which it is inadvisable to go. Indeed, in order to provide additional protection to the 
stock it is preferable to establish a long term spawning level rather higher than the CL to buffer 
against unforeseen events leading to low survival. This is a function of the compliance 
procedure (see below).
Two relationships are required to define the CL :
the Stock-Recruitment (S-R) curve -  or the relationship between the number of eggs deposited 
and the number of smolts produced, and
the Replacement Line (R) -  or the conversion of smolts back to eggs (at a point just prior to the 
homewater fisheries).
Both these relationships are shown in Figure 9. The point Sg represents the CL or numbers of 
spawners (eggs) required to maximise the sustainable catch (so called ‘maximum gain’). This 
point is positioned where the difference between the replacement line and the S-R curve is 
greatest.
Figure 9 - Diagrammatic stock recruitment curve
RECRUITS
The River Bush, Northern Ireland, is the only river in the UK where a S-R curve and 
replacement line have been defined from monitoring data. For salmon rivers in England and 
Wales, CLs have been derived using the ‘transportation’ model of Wyatt and Barnard (1997). 
This uses or ‘transports’ information from the Bush S-R curve to define part of the S-R
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relationship for rivers in England and Wales (e.g. the initial gradient of the curve) but also 
utilises river-specific data to estimate juvenile production (or the height of the curve). In 
addition, in most cases, default estimates of marine survival are required to define the 
replacement line although other values used (%grilse, %females, mean fecundity) are likely to 
be river-specific (Table 10 and Appendix 2).
5.1.1 Conservation Limit of the Catchment
9The Conservation Limit for the River Teign is 352 eggs per 100m of total accessible area for 
salmon, which equates to a total of 3.46 million eggs (Peress 2000). This is equivalent to 1399 
spawning adults. The parameters used to derive the CL value and annual egg deposition figures 
are given in Table 10.
Table 10 -  Conservation Limit, Management Target and associated parameters
CONSERVATION LIMIT and VALUE
MANAGEMENT TARGET
Conservation limit (CL) 23.46 million eggs or 352 eggs per 100m
Spawners equivalent to CL value 1399
Management Target (MT)* • • 2 3.84 million eggs or 390 eggs per 100m
Spawners equivalent to CL value 1553
Parameters used to calculate above:
Total accessible area = 0.984 million m 
Marine survival: grilse = 25% , MSW = 15%
Fecundity: grilse = 4154, MSW = 6103 (from 1960s River Teign net catches scale reading 
investigation)
Proportion of females: grilse = 51.1%, MSW = 68.7%
Proportion of grilse = 83.1%
In-river mortality = 9%
Extant rod exploitation rate (in terms of number of fish killed) =25%, 28.7%, 15.1%, 
9%, 8.4%, 11.1%, 13%, 6.7%, 5%, 3.8% respectively from 1992 to 2001 (Peress, 
2002).
Rod catch declaration = 91% (from 1994 to date) , 53% (1992-93)
* An indicative value for the M T can be estimated using the standard deviation o f a time-series o f  egg deposition estimates (Sed). (The last 10- 
years o f egg deposition data should be used for this purpose.)
Where: MT = CL + 0.842*S Ed
It is important to note that the CL for the River Teign (and other SAP rivers) is based on a S-R 
curve and replacement line which are meant to reflect so called ‘benchmark’ or past 
environmental conditions generally considered more favourable for survival (‘pristine’) than 
those which prevail today. As a consequence, the ‘benchmark’ CL published here is probably 
higher than that which would be estimated under current conditions and so serves as an 
aspirational limit likely to highlight problems with stock abundance.
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Modelling salmon populations in their current state presents a significant challenge. To address 
this, the Agency is developing a statistical model (Salmon Lifecycle Model) which will be 
explicit about the uncertainties involved in assessing population status and provide a more 
effective means of diagnosing problems and assessing potential management solutions than the 
SAP procedures described here.
5.1.2 Historic egg deposition and compliance assessment
Annual egg deposition estimates for the River Teign have been calculated for the period 1992 to 
2001 based on rod catch returns. (Figure 10). The procedures used to derive these estimates are 
summarised in Appendix 2.
A statistical test to formally assess compliance with the CL has been developed by WRc (1996). 
This is designed to ensure that egg deposition exceeds the CL four years out of five in the long 
run - if a ‘failure episode’ is to be avoided. As a result, average egg deposition must be some 
way above the CL to prevent failure (the protective ‘buffer’ described earlier). This average 
value can be estimated from the year-to-year variation in egg deposition figures and forms the 
so-called ‘Management Target’ (Table 10). The Management Target is therefore something we 
aim at (although there is no ‘penalty’ if this target is exceeded) whereas the CL is something we 
aim to exceed.
The compliance test examines performance against the CL in blocks of three years, with the 
sequence of egg shortfall or surplus determining whether a failure has occurred. Historic egg 
deposition levels are shown in Figure 10 and periods of non-compliance with the conservation 
limit are highlighted.
Figure 10 - River Teign Salmon egg deposition and compliance with spawning target, 
1992-2001.
Figure 10. RIVER TEIGN, COMPLIANCE W ITH SALMON SPAW NING TARGET.
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One period of non- compliance with conservation limit is identified, 1997 to 2001.
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The current position with respect to egg deposition against the conservation limit is 
summarised in Table 11.
Table 11- Egg Deposition
Current egg deposition Target egg deposition Failure within last 3
years?
2.1 million 3.46 million Yes
Stock assessment analysis of the River Teign salmon population (Peress 2002) suggests that 
levels of exploitation of salmon stock both by net and rod fisheries have decreased significantly 
over the past 10 years (net exploitation decreased from 45 % to 5 % and rod exploitation from 
29% to 4%). Despite such reductions, the River Teign salmon stock continues to fail to meet the 
conservation limit. The main reason would appear to be reduction in marine survival over the 
last ten years to a current level estimated at 6.5%. Poor conditions at sea and in the estuary and 
high seas fisheries could be the main factors currently limiting salmon population returns in the 
River Teign.
In order to allow stocks to meet their conservation limit in future years, controlling catches may 
achieve a reduction in both net and rod exploitation rates. Levels of catch and release of fish 
should be maintained or increased. Fishing effort should not be increased, or should even be 
reduced, from current levels. Accurate records of fishing effort, in terms of days fished, should 
be kept.
5.2 Freshwater production
River habitat improvement works have been carried out annually within the Teign catchment, on 
the main river at Chagford, Fingle and Rushford, and also on the Blackaton Brook and 
Wallabrook tributaries. Such works typically include gravel cleaning and bank restoration to 
prevent silt production and accumulation in the riverbed. These measures are aimed mainly at 
increasing the egg to fry survival and to maintain or create suitable spawning gravel beds. In 
order to allow other sections of the river to benefit from that kind of work, more investigations 
are needed to assess the quality of the available salmon spawning habitat on the main River 
Teign and tributaries.
Salmon smolt production remains unknown, as no smolt monitoring has been carried out to 
assess the overall juvenile production of the River Teign. Adult scale readings indicate that the 
majority of smolts migrate to sea at 2 years old, with the remainder migrating at 3 years old.
Smolt runs can be hindered by the presence of leats on the main river. Migrating juveniles will 
run down the leats and die if not rescued. This risk is known to be present at the Sowton Mill 
abstraction, the South West Water hydropower plant at Chagford, at the Castle Drogo 
hydropower, at Dogmarsh and Ashton Mills. All abstractions need to be listed and assessed; in 
particular observations should be carried out during the smolt run season.
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5.3 Diversity and Fitness
The MSW and spring fish components of the River Teign stock have declined over the long 
term (since the 1960s). A weight frequency distribution analysis of net catches has been carried 
out from 1973 to date to determine the sea age composition of the salmon stock (Peress 1999a). 
This showed that MSW components of the River Teign stock have declined since the 1980s. 
This trend has been observed in many rivers in the United Kingdom and the National Spring 
Salmon byelaw in place since 1999, aims to contribute to reduce this decline. MSW fish are 
particularly valuable to the stock as a whole in terms of their fecundity and because the 
proportion of females is greater than for grilse.
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PART 6 LIMITING FACTORS
Factors, which could currently or potentially be limiting salmon stocks and/or the salmon fishery
of the Teign are listed below:
6.1 Environmental Limiting Factors
The environment of salmon may be limited by impacts on both the physical habitat and chemical
habitat.
6.1.1 Impacts on physical habitat
• Impact of unscreened intakes on smolts and kelts: smolts and kelts migrating to sea can be 
drawn into the abstraction though the unscreened leats.
• Impact of low flows on adult, kelt and smolt migration: flow reduction at abstraction points 
can be hindering fish passage especially during low flow periods.
• Impact of low flows on juvenile survival and production: abstractions can reduce the wetted 
area, especially during the summer, contributing to the reduction in juvenile production.
• Impact of impoundments: impoundments inhibit the natural flow variations necessary to 
ensure the return of adults to spawning areas.
• Impact of sedimentation on spawning gravels: reduction in egg to fry survival and reduction 
in available spawning habitat.
• Impact of obstructions and weirs to adult migration: area of accessible stretches of river is 
reduced due to impassable man made obstacles and negotiation of weirs causes exhaustion 
and fatigue and occasionally physical damage to the salmon.
• Impact of ocean currents and sea temperatures on marine survival of smolts and adults: see 
Appendix 3.
6.1.2 Impacts on chemical habitat
• Impact of eutrophication resulting from wastewater discharges and land run-off
• Impact of pesticides resulting from wastewater discharges and land run-off
• Impact of endocrine disruptors within wastewater can impact on sexual determination within 
the salmon population.
• Impact of other determinands (BOD/ammonia, metals, for instance.)
• Impact of pH related events
6.2 Biological Limiting Factors
• Competition for spawning habitat from sea trout
• Food source competition in river
• Food source competition at sea
• Impact of avian predation of juveniles in both marine and freshwater.
• Impact of predation by other fish
• Impact of stocking with farmed brown trout
• Impact of mammalian predation in both marine and freshwater.
• Impact of diseases
• Impact of parasites
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6.3 Fishery limiting factors
• Legal high seas fisheries (including bycatch of smolts and adult)
• Legal Irish fishery
• Legal fishing in the Teign estuary
• Licensed rod fishing
• Illegal high seas fisheries
• Illegal Irish fishery
• Illegal fishing in the Teign estuary
• Illegal fishing in coastal waters
• Illegal fishing in river
6.4 Management information issues
In addition to the above factors which directly influence the Teign salmon stocks, there are also 
shortfalls in the quality and quantity of information available to the Agency upon which to make 
decisions regarding future management of the fishery. These include:
Need for better assessment of the freshwater physical habitat and its carrying capacity.
Need for better information on marine mortality and Irish fishery exploitation rates.
Need for better estimation of rod exploitation rates.
Need for better estimation of net exploitation rates.
6.5 Most significant limiting factors
All of the above factors influence the salmon stock of the River Teign. The factors, which are 
considered to be most significant in limiting the population and our ability to assess its current 
performance, are listed below:
• Reduced marine survival
• Loss of migrating smolts into unscreened leat
• Siltation of spawning gravel in some of the tributaries
• Land run offs in some of the tributaries
• Release of chemicals from abandoned mines
• Low flows due to abstractions and impoundment
• Exploitation by the net fishery in the Teign estuary
• Illegal fishing in coastal waters
• Illegal fishing in the Teign estuary
• Illegal fishing in river
• Lack of information on salmon run and exploitation rates
• Limited knowledge of the factors limiting recruitment in freshwater.
• Lack of information on Irish fisheries exploitation.
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• Figure 11 indicates the stages of the salmon life cycle that are subjected to these limiting 
factors.
• Appendix 3 provides more specific information on the factors influencing the marine phase 
of the life cycle.
Figure 11 - Limiting factors impacting upon the salmon life cycle.
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PART 7 ISSUES AND ACTIONS
7.1 Issues related to the marine phase
Limiting factors in the marine phase are discussed further in Appendix 3. These relate to natural 
and fishing mortality reducing the number of salmon returning to homewaters. Clearly, these are 
national and international issues which are largely out of the control of the Agency, particularly 
at a local level. However, we are working with other agencies to influence governments to 
reduce marine exploitation rates where appropriate.
7.2 National issues
Some of the limiting factors, which have been identified, are national issues affecting salmon 
stocks. Siltation of spawning gravels is a good example where measures taken locally are 
unlikely to go far enough to adequately address the problem. To have any measurable and 
beneficial long term effect will require changes in current land use practice, which is ultimately 
driven by the European Union's Common Agricultural Policy and the types of grant awarded by 
DEFRA to the farming community. The consistent occurrence of siltation as a problem in the 
salmon rivers in England and Wales presents the Agency with a good opportunity of raising 
awareness of the issue at a national level.
Other issues which are of national or international significance include avian predation on 
juvenile population.
7.3 Local issues
Many of the limiting factors and information needs which have been identified, may be regarded 
as local issues or as a local threat to the salmon population.
Initiatives to investigate and address some of local issues on the River Teign are proposed in 
Table 12. Actions are aimed to conserve salmon populations and habitat from future 
developments and from new threats, as well as to resolve present issues. These actions should be 
carried out in an integrated manner taking into account wider ecological impacts.
These actions are prioritised and priced as far as possible and will be refined through the Salmon 
Action Plan consultation process and finalised in the Final Salmon Action Plan.
Priority levels are set according to the significance of the limiting factors and where we think 
significant improvement to the overall salmon population levels can be achieved.
7.4 W hat we are doing now
Ongoing fishery management activities on the Teign are detailed in Table 13.
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Table 12 Issues and Actions
ISSUE ACTION TIMESCALE COST (£K) Ref
AND
FUNDING
SOURCES
VH= Very High priority, H= High priority, M= 
Medium priority , L= Low priority
03/
04
04/
05
05/
06
06/
07
07/
08
LACK OF INFORMATION FOR FISHERYt  MANAGI:m en[T
Insufficient monitoring of 
adult salmon run and lack of 
information on exploitation 
rates
Assess feasibility of installing 
fish counter (H) or other 
method of direct counting. * * Agency, Riparian 
owners and fishing 
association
Te1
Insufficient information 
relating to the freshwater 
habitat
List available suitable 
spawning habitat, and key 
limiting factors for the South 
(VH) and North Teign (VH) 
and River Bovey (VH) and 
lower catchment tributaries 
(H).
* * Agency Te2
Identify and map all fish 
passage issues on the Teign 
catchment (H)
* * Agency Te3
Investigate absence or 
decline of returning adult 
salmon in Fingle Brook (H), 
Sowton Brook(H), Wray 
Brook (H), Reedy Brook 
(M), Doccombe Brook (M) 
and other little tributaries (L)
Identify causes and take 
appropriate actions.
* * * Agency Te4
Insufficient information 
relating to freshwater 
production
Implement new juvenile 
routine monitoring 
programme in accordance 
with national guidelines 
(VH).
Consider need for additional 
monitoring and as far as 
possible to link these with 
invertebrate and chemical 
monitoring (H).
* * * * * Agency Te5
Carry out HABSCORE 
surveys and analysis as 
recommended by the national 
monitoring programme to 
determine carrying capacity 
and limiting factors (M).
* Agency Te6
PHYSICAL DEGRADATION OF RIVER HABITrAT
Road run off Implement silt traps where 
appropriate (M).
* * * Agency, Highway 
Agency Te7
Investigate origin of 
suspended solids in Sowton 
Brook, Fingle Brook and 
Reedy Brook.
Evaluate the land use and 
farming practices and take 
appropriate action (M).
* * * *
Agency
DEFRA
FWAG
DNPA
Te8
Bank erosion
Protecting riverbank by 
limiting livestock access to 
the river and by encouraging 
the growth of bankside 
vegetation. Carry out fencing 
and provide alternative water 
supply systems where needed. 
Programme ongoing as part of 
Action for Wildlife on 
Dartmoor (H) and seek 
funding from the Dartmoor 
ESA scheme.
* * * * *
Agency
DEFRA
DNPA
£20 000
Te9
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ISSUE ACTION TIMESCALE COST (£K) Ref
AND
FUNDING
SOURCES
VH= Very High priority, H= High priority, M= 
Medium priority , L= Low priority
03/
04
04/
05
05/
06
06/
07
07/
08
Lack of river habitat 
improvement strategy
Develop a strategy for the 
annual river habitat 
restoration and rehabilitation 
works. Take into account 
results o f actions Te2 and Te4 
(H)
* *
Agency
Te10
Soil erosion and land run off Influence best farming 
practices to protect river 
habitat in Scotley catchment, 
Fingle Brook and on any 
other identified catchments as 
highlighted from the 
investigations.
Influence Environmental 
Sensitive Area prescriptions 
on Dartmoor ESA (H).
* * * * *
Agency
DEFRA
FWAG
NFU
Te11
WATER POLLUTION
Diffuse pollution from 
agricultural activities
Determine origins of 
pollution inputs (H). * * * * *
Agency
Te12
Promote good farming 
practices that protect water 
quality and benefit the 
farmers. Influence 
Environmental Sensitive Area 
prescriptions on Dartmoor 
ESA (H).
* * * * *
Agency
DEFRA
FWAG
Te13
Protect identified river 
sections by creating buffer 
zone along the riverbank to 
absorb any run off (H).
* * * * *
Farmers
DNPA
DEFRA Te14
Diffuse pollution from road 
run offs
Investigate system to filter 
chemical determinants (M)
* * Te15
Point source pollution from 
discharges, sewage treatment 
works, agricultural pollution 
incidents
Education of farming 
community to minimise risks 
o f pollution incidents (MAFF 
Codes of Practice) (H)
* * NFU, DEFRA 
FWAG 
DNPA 
Agency
Te16
Improvement on going: 
Heathfield STW and its storm 
overflow capacity, 
Investigation are ongoing at 
Moretonhampstead STW 
(VH).
* * * * *
Agency
SWW
Te17
Contribute to the review of 
discharge consents under the 
Habitat Regulations for 
Dartmoor cSAC (H).
* * Agency
EN
Te18
OBSTRUCTION TO FISH PASSAGE
Restricted access due to man 
made structures
Improve fish passage on the 
Bovey at Parke weir (M).
* National Trust 
£10000
Te19
Assess the feasibility and 
viability of improving fish 
passage on the main Teign at 
Upperton weir (M), Steps 
weir (M), Willowwray farm 
on the Wray brook (M) and at 
the A38 crossing on the Kate 
brook (M) and on the River 
Lemon (M), total stoppers.
* * Agency
Highway agency
Te20
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ISSUE ACTION TIMESCALE COST (£K) Ref
AND
FUNDING
SOURCES
VH= Very High priority, H= High priority, M= 
Medium priority , L= Low priority
03/
04
04/
05
05/
06
06/
07
07/
08
Restricted access due to 
temporary structures
Continue programme of 
“tripper dam” removal.
Work with DNPA to educate 
the public and limit their 
creation (M)
* * * * *
Agency
DNPA
Te21
IMPACTS OF WATER SURFACE ABSTRAC: t io n s
Loss of smolts into leats List and assess screening and 
smolt passes at abstraction 
points (VH).
This will contribute to the 
appropriate assessment that 
the Agency must undertake as 
part of stage 3 o f the review 
o f consents under Habitats 
Directive for Dartmoor cSAC
Ensure adequate screening 
arrangements are in place to 
allow migrating fish to bypass 
abstraction points (H). Need 
for screening identified at 
Drogo power, Sowton Mill, 
Chagford SWW, at 
Dogmarsh, and Ashton.
* *
Agency
Abstractors
Te22
Flow reduction Investigate whether the 
Fernworthy compensation 
flow is suitable for the salmon 
population and ensure 
appropriate mitigation (H).
* *
Agency
Abstractor
Te23
Contribute to the appropriate 
assessment that the Agency 
must undertake as part of 
stage 3 o f the review of 
consents under Habitats 
Directive for Dartmoor cSAC 
(H)
* *
Agency 
English Nature
Te24
Ensure adequate levels of 
protection for the river when 
granting new licences. 
Influence the River Teign 
CAMS and in particular the 
definition of RFOs (M).
*
Agency
Abstractors
Te25
Develop ecological and flow 
monitoring to quantify impact 
under RSAP for potential 
unsustainable abstractions, 
part o f the review of all 
licences. Assess potential 
impact from abstractions 
suspected to act as bottleneck 
for fish passage on the main 
river and to reduce the 
amount o f water flowing 
downstream of the abstraction 
point (M).
* * *
Agency
Abstractors
Te26
ILLEGAL EXPLOITrATION
Illegal exploitation in 
freshwater, estuary and 
coastal waters occurring 
most times of the year.
Extend current level of 
enforcement and increase 
manpower (H). * * * * *
Agency £ 30 000 
UFTA, LFTA 
Netsmen 
Police 
DNPA
Te27
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ISSUE ACTION TIMESCALE COST (£K) Ref
AND
FUNDING
SOURCES
VH= Very High priority, H= High priority, M= 
Medium priority , L= Low priority
03/
04
04/
05
05/
06
06/
07
07/
08
Publicise successful poaching 
offence prosecution. Raise 
awareness through magistrate 
training seminars (M).
* Agency Te28
EXPLOITATION ATr CURRENT LOW STOCK LEVEL
Net exploitation at current 
low level of stock
Reduce net exploitation rates 
by reducing fishing effort 
(VH)
* Netmen Te29
Review effect o f 1999 
national salmon byelaw on 
spring and MSW fish 
component in 2003 (VH)
* Agency Te30
Review current NLO by 2006 
(M)
* * Agency Te31
Exploitation of River Teign 
salmon stock by Irish drift 
nets at unknown level
Assess the significance of the 
Irish fishery to exploitation on 
south west rivers (L)
* Agency
defra
Te32
Angling exploitation at 
current low level of stock
Review effect o f 1999 
national salmon byelaw on 
spring and MSW fish 
component in 2003 (VH)
* Agency Te33
Maintain exploitation at or 
below current level by 
maintaining fishing effort at 
or below current levels (VH)
Promote more catch and 
release and promote more use 
of barbless hooks to aid 
survival after release (VH)
Continue or tighten voluntary 
measures through the angling 
association regulations (H).
* * UFTA
LFTA
Te34
PREDATION DUE TO FISH-EATING BIRDS
Insufficient information on 
the impact of fish-eating 
birds on the juvenile 
population.
Develop a method to assess 
impact of fish eating-birds on 
smolt and parr population (L). * * *
Agency
Te35
EN: English Nature
FWAG: Farming and Wildlife Advisory Group 
UTFA: Upper Teign Fishing Association 
LTFA: Upper Teign Fishing Association 
DNPA: Dartmoor National Park 
NFU: National Farmers Union
DEFRA: Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
It is intended to ask consultees to provide their views on priorities for the River Teign. These 
will be incorporated within the final plan.
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Table 13 - Fishery Management Activities
ACTIVITY WORK INVOLVED
Enforcement Rod and Net licence checks
Anti-poaching activities in river, estuary and coastal waters 
Prosecution of offenders 
Dealer/Hotel checks
Section 14 SFFA -  screening of abstractions 
Section 30 SFFA -  stocking consents
Monitoring Catch statistics
Electric fishing juvenile survey 
Redd counting, targeting specific areas
Habitat Improvement Gravel Rehabilitation
Trash Dam removal
River bankside fencing projects
River bankside coppicing/planting schemes
Maintenance of fish passes
Regulation Controlling the activities of others (new developments, planning applications, abstractions, discharges)
Control of exploitation Net Limitation Order and byelaws to control exploitation. 
Promotion of catch and release and other voluntary measures. 
Marine fisheries.
Emergency Fish rescues
Fish mortality assessments
PART 8 FUNDING THE PLAN
The Environment Agency currently spends about £10.0 million on salmon and sea 
trout fishery management, of which about 10% comes from rod licence income and 
1% from net licences. Specific Capital SAP money is available from National budgets 
to facilitate some prioritised actions and act as ‘seed-corn funding’ to bring in 
contributions from partners.
The Salmon Action Plan is a vehicle for promoting this and should creatively explore 
all avenues for alternative funding such as:
Direct beneficiaries, i.e. riparian owners and angling clubs 
Local businesses.
Mitigation funds from SWW.
English Nature.
European community (through the Habitats Directive, LIFE Fund).
Local wildlife trusts (Royal Society for Nature Conservation ).
County Councils.
National Lottery.
Sports Council.
Southwest Tourism.
South West Rivers Association.
West Country Rivers Trust.
Cross funding from other Agency functions.
The possibility of obtaining sponsorship and creating partnerships for collaborative 
projects using the above funding sources are being investigated where possible.
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PART 10 GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Alevin
Accessible habitat 
AMP3
BOD
CL
cumecs
Exploitation
EC/EU
Escapement
Extant rod 
exploitation
FCS
Fecundity
Fry
GIS
Salmon or trout immediately after hatching. At this stage the 
fish is not free-swimming and is dependant on its yolk sac for 
sustenance
the total area of the catchment accessible to adult salmon.
Asset Management Plan 3 -  The third Asset Management Plan 
produced by the Water Companies for the Office of Water 
Services (OFWAT). It sets out the water investment 
programme for the period 2006-2010.
Biochemical Oxygen Demand -  A standard test which 
measures over 5 days the amount of oxygen taken up by 
aerobic bacteria in the oxidation of organic (and some 
inorganic) matter.
Conservation Limit -  see Appendix 2 for an explanation.
cubic metres per second. Measurement of discharge or rate of 
flow.
removal of stock through legal/illegal fishing.
European Community/ European Union. As members of the 
EC/EU we are obliged to act upon European law, issued in the 
form of Directives.
the stock remaining after exploitation.
Extant rates express the rod catch as a proportion of the total 
run.
Fisheries Classification Scheme -  a nationally standardised 
format employed by the Agency, a means by which populations 
of juvenile salmon can be compared using an abundance 
scoring system.
the total number of eggs produced by one mature female.
juvenile life stage between alevin and parr, where the alevin 
becomes free-swimming and actively hunts for food.
a computerised mapping facility (or Geographic Information 
System) which can be used to measure catchment features e.g. 
river lengths.
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ICES
CEFAS
HABSCORE
MBAL
Microtag
MSW
Q95
Q5
P arr
Post-rod mortality 
RE1
Redd
RFO
International Council for the Exploration of the Seas, the 
mission of which is to collate, research and report data on the 
international status of salmon stocks.
the Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquatic Science, 
formally known as the Directorate of Fisheries Research (DFR) 
section of MAFF. Involved with salmon research and data 
collation at national and international levels.
a system for measuring and evaluating stream salmonid habitat 
features, giving theoretical predictions for optimum fish 
densities in a given section of river.
Minimum Biologically Acceptable Level. Defines, from a 
stock- recruitment curve, that level of spawning which 
maximises the sustainable catch (total catch, comprising all 
marine and freshwater fisheries).
a coded wire tag of 1.5mm long and 0.25mm diameter, inserted 
into the nasal cartilage (snout) of fish. Detectable in live fish, 
but only readable after removal.
Multi Sea Water Salmon, salmon that has spent more than one 
winter at sea.
the flow that on average is equalled or exceeded for 95 % of the 
time.
the flow that on average is equalled or exceeded for 5 % of the 
time.
juvenile life stage following fry, where the fish exhibit 
characteristic parr marks/bars as dark vertical stripes upon their 
flanks.
mortality that takes place after the end of the angling season but 
before spawning. In the absence of local information, a default 
value of 9% (from radio-tracking studies) is assumed for this 
mortality when estimating egg deposition.
The targets for managing water quality are known as River 
Quality Objectives (RQOs); these are based on the River 
Ecosystem (RE) classification scheme. RE1 is described as 
water of very good quality suitable for all fish species, and RE2 
is water of good quality suitable for all fish species.
salmon nest in riverbed. Dug out of gravel/stony bed by 
spawning adults, with eggs deposited in displaced material.
River Flow Objective
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RQO
Run
Salmonid
SFFA
Siltation
Smolt
Substrate 
The Agency
Year class:
0+
River Quality Objective
the number of adult salmon ascending, or smolts descending, a 
given river in a given year.
a fish of the salmon family; salmon, sea trout, brown trout.
Salmon and Freshwater Fisheries Act, 1975.
deposition of waterborne suspended solids in/on the riverbed. 
Siltation blocks gaps between substrate particles, preventing the 
through passage of water necessary for egg survival.
life stage between freshwater parr and seawater adult phase, 
where parr undergo a process of pre-adaptation to a saltwater 
environment. As a part of this process, smolts acquire a 
characteristic silver appearance - similar to adult salmon - prior 
to migration down river and out to sea.
the composition of the river bed.
the Environment Agency, successors to the National Rivers 
Authority (NRA).
the population of salmon, of all life stages, resulting from one 
year's spawning.
notation to describe the age of a fish -  fish in its first year of 
life.
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PART 11 APPENDICES
Appendix 1.
UPPER TEIGN FISHING ASSOCIATION 
AND LOWER TEIGN FISHING ASSOCIATION
FISHING REGULATIONS FOR 2001 AND 2002.
In addition to the National Byelaws, the UTFA and LTFA strongly recommend 
that
All salmon over 28 inches/71 cm to be returned.
Not more than 2 salmon to be killed in a day.
Not more than 5 salmon to be killed in a season. 
Barbless/de-barbed hooks to be used once the limit has been taken.
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APPENDIX 2 Setting Conservation Limits and assessing compliance - 
Setting Conservation Limit (CL)
CLs for salmon stocks in E&W have been derived using the ‘transportation’ model of 
Wyatt and Barnard (1997). This uses or ‘transports’ information from the Bush S-R 
curve to define part of the S-R relationship for rivers in E&W (e.g. the initial gradient 
of the curve) but also utilises river-specific data to estimate juvenile production (or 
the height of the curve) (see Section 5).
The height of the S-R curve (or smolt ‘carrying capacity’ of the river) is predicted 
using two catchment variables: altitude and stream order. (The latter is a measure of 
the number and size of individual streams contributing to the drainage network). This 
prediction requires the following:
(i) Use of a 1:250,000 GIS (Geographical Information System) to partition the 
entire length of river into a series of altitude x stream order (or ‘reach’) 
classes. These data are refined using local knowledge so that only stream 
lengths accessible to salmon are included.
(ii) Estimates of mean width which combine with stream lengths (above) to 
determine the wetted area of each ‘reach’ class. Default widths are available 
but are also refined using local knowledge.
(iii) Mean fry and parr densities -  assigned to each reach class and taken from a 
national data set assumed to represent juvenile production at pristine sites 
where recruitment was not limiting.
In general terms, higher altitude and lower stream order (smaller) streams tend to be 
the most productive for juvenile salmon so that catchments with a relatively high 
proportion of this type of habitat will tend to have the greater carrying capacities 
(smolts per unit area) and higher CLs (eggs per unit area).
The replacement line (i.e. conversion from smolts to eggs) is defined using the 
following information:
(i) Default estimates of marine survival (back to homewaters) of 25% for 1SW 
fish and 15% for MSW salmon (based on the best survival rates reported on 
British and Irish rivers). An estimate of overall survival is produced from 
these defaults and is weighted by the %1SW fish in the stock.
(ii) Estimates of the % females and mean fecundity (eggs per female). The latter 
is dependent on the average size of returning fish and a standard size-fecundity 
relationship.
Assessing compliance (egg deposition estimates)
In the absence of direct measures of the number of adult fish returning to a river (e.g. 
derived from traps or counters), standard procedures are available to estimate run size 
and spawning escapement:
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• Declared rod catches are raised by an estimate of the catch declaration rate to 
derive a figure for total catch. Declaration rates are assumed to have been 90% 
across all regions in recent years.
• Catches are split into 1SW and MSW fish on the basis of default or local age- 
weight keys.
• An estimate of angling exploitation (i.e. the proportion of the annual run caught 
by rod and line) is derived for 1SW and MSW fish using a standard model to 
predict exploitation from the fishing effort expended in each catchment. Dividing 
the total rod catch by the rod exploitation rate gives an estimate of run size prior to 
the rod fishery.
Losses are deducted from this run estimate to determine the number of fish escaping 
to spawn. Deductions include fish lost to the rod fishery (with a correction for catch- 
and-release) and losses to other sources post-rod fishery (default = 9%).
Default procedures to estimate sex composition are used in the absence of river- 
specific data. Mean fecundity per female is based on size composition data (normally 
from rod catch returns) and a standard size-fecundity relationship. These figures are 
combined with estimates of spawning escapement to determine total egg deposition.
The report Peress 2000 summarises procedures used to derive deposition estimates on 
the Teign in the last 10 years.
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APPENDIX 3
M arine Phase
Advice to NASCO suggests that the current period of low returns of salmon is strongly 
influenced by factors in the marine environment. For some stocks, marine mortality is currently 
twice as high as in the 1970s. (O Maoileidgh 2002). The stock of the North Esk in Scotland is 
one such example. (see table in ICES 2002 for the period 1981 onward.)
Many factors may affect marine mortality including environmental changes, diseases and 
parasites, predation, pollution, competition, availability of food, exploitation (including by-catch 
in fisheries for other species) and freshwater factors which subsequently influence survival in 
the ocean. These factors, operating alone or in combination, may affect mortality and life history 
responses such as age at maturity. (NASCO, 2002)
NASCO has recently established an International Co-operative Salmon Research programme to 
further understanding of the factors affecting salmon at sea. (NASCO 2002)
Marine survival of salmon depends on both natural mortality and marine fisheries. Marine 
fisheries targeted at salmon have declined markedly in recent years. Poor marine survival is 
thought to be due primarily to increased natural mortality. It should be noted that the marine 
phase of the life cycle of a salmon is largely outside of the control of the Environment Agency.
1 Natural Mortality
Changes in ocean climate are considered to be a factor in determining natural mortality but the 
exact mechanism is not clearly understood. There is some evidence emerging that sea 
temperatures affect migration speeds and routes and can affect the extent to which migrating 
salmon are killed by predators, as well as having more indirect effects on food availability (O 
Maoileidgh 2002). The abundance at sea of salmon which would return as multi sea winter fish
o
is related to the availability of ocean at temperatures preferred by salmon (6-8 C). The amount 
of such suitable thermal habitat was lower in the 1980s and 1990s than during the 1970s (Reddin 
and Friedland 1996). While marine conditions for salmon have shown some improvement in 
recent years - in terms of more sea area with optimum temperatures - it appears that the expected 
response from the stocks to this increase has been slow or has not yet occurred. (O Maoileidgh 
2002).
2 Greenland Fishery
There has been a net fishery on the west coast of Greenland since the 1960s. Catches peaked in 
1971 at 2689 tonnes. Since 1976, only Greenlandic vessels fish this area and since 1984 a quota 
agreed at NASCO has usually limited the catch. These quota reductions have been significant 
since the late 1980s and as a result of this and buy outs in 1993 and 1994, exploitation of 
potential multi-sea winter fish is believed to have fallen to very low levels.
Quotas since 1993 have been related to estimates of the pre fishery abundance of salmon. 
Between 1998 and 2000 (inclusive), the allowable catch was limited to internal consumption 
only, estimated at 20 tonnes.
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In 2001 and 2002, an ad hoc management programme was agreed at NASCO where the 
allowable catch, within a given range, is determined on the basis of three distinct periods, with 
the continuation of the fishery in later periods dependent on sufficiently high CPUE (catch per 
unit effort) in previous ones. This is designed to respond in real time to the abundance of salmon 
and resulted in a quota of 114 tonnes in 2001, although the total recorded catch was only 34.5 
tonnes. An additional 8 tonnes of “private sales” was also reported. (CEFAS and Environment 
Agency 2001)
However, in August 2002, commercial fishermen in West Greenland signed a five-year 
agreement with the North Atlantic Salmon Fund (NASF) suspending all commercial salmon 
fishing and allowing only an annual subsistence harvest.
The importance of the West Greenland fishery is that it exploits only salmon that would have 
returned to Europe or North America as multi-sea winter fish. Prior to recent negotiated 
reductions in the quota for this fishery, the exploitation rate on the multi-sea winter component 
of English and Welsh stocks was estimated to be in the region of 10-20% (Russell and Potter 
1996). In 1998, when only a subsistence quota was allowed which amounted to 11 tonnes, only 
2-3 tonnes were probably European origin, mostly from the UK and Ireland.
Current levels of exploitation of English and Welsh multi-sea winter salmon by this fishery are 
therefore at very low levels.
3 Faroes Fishery
Also developed in the 1960s, this fishery uses long-lines and exploits both grilse and multi- sea 
winter salmon of mainly northern European (Scandinavia, especially Norway, Scotland and 
Russia) origin. The catch peaked at 1027 tonnes in 1981. Between 1991 and 1998, the Faroes 
quota agreed at NASCO was bought out by the North Atlantic Salmon Fund (NASF), although 
the Faroes Government continued sampling through a research fishery within the 200 mile 
economic zone taking up to 23 tonnes per year.
Prior to these buyouts, tag recoveries indicated that exploitation of salmon of English or Welsh 
origin was very low, perhaps 1% (Russell and Potter 1996).
In 1999 no fishing occurred (although a quota were set by NASCO), but in 2000 one vessel 
fished 8 tonnes. Since 2000, no quota has been set by NASCO. Instead, the Faroes Government 
is managing the fishery in a precautionary manner and with a view to sustainability. There were 
no reported landings in 2001 or the spring of 2002.
Currently, exploitation of salmon originating from England and Wales has been negligible for 
some years.
4 Ireland Fishery
The reported catch of salmon in Ireland increased from about 700 tonnes in the 1960s to a peak 
of over 2000 tonnes in the mid 1970s. This coincided with the expansion of a coastal drift net 
fishery. In 1997, new regulations were introduced to restrict fishing to daylight hours within 6 
miles of the coast and delaying the start of drift netting until 1 June.
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Tagging studies indicated that, prior to these regulations, the Irish drift nets took a significant 
though variable proportion of the stock destined for Welsh and English rivers. Exploitation rates 
for North East England stocks were low (~1%) but higher (~5-10 %) for rivers in the North 
West and Wales and perhaps 10-20% for rivers on the south coast of England.
More recent unpublished data suggests that levels of exploitation have been significantly 
reduced following the introduction of management measures in Ireland in 1997. (CEFAS and 
Environment Agency 2001)
Commercial salmon quotas operated within the 17 Fishery Districts in Ireland during 2002 and 
the total annual quota was a 7.4% decrease on the number of salmon caught in 2001 by netsmen. 
It is not clear what further reduction in quota will be made in the future. The impact of the Irish 
drift net fishery on Southern European salmon stocks, including those of England and Wales, 
remains a source of concern and has been raised with the Irish Government.
5 International Fishery
An unregulated high seas fishery has, at least in the past, operated in international waters by 
ships flagged to countries that are not signatories to the NASCO convention. In 1995, annual 
catches were thought to have been 25 to 100 tonnes, comprising predominantly European stocks. 
Diplomatic efforts by NASCO were made to restrict these catches. There is no evidence that 
this fishery still operates, although surveillance has been limited.
6 Other homewater fisheries
Few tags of English and Welsh origin have been returned from homewater fisheries in Northern 
Ireland and Scotland. The exploitation rates of English and Welsh salmon in these fisheries 
have not been estimated but are thought to be low (CEFAS and Environment Agency 2001)
7 Impact of fisheries for other species
The potential catch of salmon post smolts in marine fisheries (including those for sandeels and 
mackerel) continues to be a matter of concern. Information provided by ICES to NASCO, based 
on results of special fishing experiments for post smolts conducted in the Norwegian sea, 
indicates that by-catches of salmon in the mackerel fishery could potentially be large and are a 
concern. The Council has referred the question of whether this fishery poses a threat to salmon 
stocks to the Board of the International Co-operative Salmon Research Programme. (NASCO 
2002)
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